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 Most Viewed Blog Topics!

Buying a Home Is a Willful Act of Optimism 
The ideal of what it means to own a home may never be the same again and many more
American's are seeing the value in renting...
 
 

Moving- A Inside Look at One Mover's Personal Journal

Parts I-V
By: Jenn McDougall
We are renters in the city and we want to rent for a while in our new setting until we get a
feel for it and decide exactly where we would like to buy. Little did we know that buying an
apartment would be a month long process...  

 
War of the Roses and Other Domestic Mishaps
Nicholas Bartha vs. Cordula Hahn
Nicholas Bartha, a doctor, was apparently so incensed at the thought of losing his beloved
four-story townhouse in a divorce that he decided to blow it up one sunny day in July
2006...

 

NEW FEATURE! Ask a Relocation Question!

 Ask TD's NEW self described "Your Friend in Relocation", Sara
Cho any question about your relocation issue.  Email Sara at
info@tenantsdirect.com.
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By: Jenn
McDougall, TD

Staff Writer

 
Sara,
I've worked hard for the furniture in my apartment and was thinking about getting
insurance. What will the renters insurance cover?
Debbie Patterson

Madison, WI
 
 
Debbie,
Good question. For less than $8 a month, in most cases, renters insurance will cover
your valued home items and heirlooms up to $25,000 or more and provide $100,000 of
personal injury insurance and $50,000 worth of property damage insurance. Renters
insurance can even cover legal expenses.  A typical renters insurance policy covers
your property in the event of: fire, theft, lightning, smoke and water damage from
plumbing, among others.- SC
 

 *****************************************************************************************************************

Sara,
I'm in the process of moving and need a few best practices. I feel overwhelmed and
having 2 kids doesn't help me stay organized. I need to make sure the move goes
smoothly and I can stay on top of bills and other household needs. What can you
recommend?
Tanya Walker

Washington, D.C.
    

 

Tanya,
Sounds like you have a lot on your hands! Here are a few quick tips that I've learned
to live by when moving.

Be sure to fill out a change of address form at your local post office.
Contact local utility, cable and phone companies to connect service.
Contact banking institution to update checking and/or saving accounts.

Also, check out our moving tips. It's something you can print off and read once the
kids are asleep.- SC   

 

What Kind of Gift is Appropriate for a Housewarming?
The scenario: You have been invited to a housewarming party and you
are not sure what to give as a gift. The good news is that the solution
does not have to be complicated. With a little imagination, you can be
creative to personalize the gift and make it extra special. Read full
article here. 

 Another Happy TD Visitor !
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For most of my life I did my own moving, I'm sure you all know the story, it's hard work,
takes all day and multiple trips and by the time you get everything into the apartment you're
too tired to unpack! Well that won't happen to me again. My name is Dave and I am a
lifetime customer of Tenants Direct. I have used their moving services for my last two
moves, and will continue to do so as long as I keep moving.
 
They take all the hassle out of moving, All I had to do was enter my info online and they

quickly called me to set up a time. Their movers were fast and reliable. Also, the cost

was great and I got a built-in rebate as well! I highly recommend Tenants Direct to anyone

that's tired of doing all the work themselves.
 
On a related note, their movers were professional and very careful with some special items
of mine. I play in an original Dallas rock band called BlackList, and some of our musical
equipment had to be moved each time. They were extremely careful with it and took special
care to place it where no harm would come to it. A lot of other movers wouldn't have taken
the time to be careful with such fragile (and expensive!) equipment. You can check out our

music by clicking here and here. Thanks to Tenants Direct everything still works!

A LETTER TO YOU
 
TD Insiders,

 
Summer is coming to an end and I hope you had an amazing one. The summer months are
very busy times for relocation and we're thankful that you supported  us.
 
I get a lot of questions about what TD does and how we do it for FREE. We deal with so
many parts of relocation that it can get confusing. We work as your FREE
relocation support team .
 
Whether you're looking for a new place, moving, need  insurance or  would like a roommate;
we partner with specialists to solve each relocation need.  We've done the work so you don't
have to! Visit www.tenantsdirect.com!
 
Please send me an email if you would like to be profiled, have feedback or a question.
 
Best,
Loria W. Oliver
Managing Director
800.653.0104
 
www.tenantsdirect.com
One One One One Destination, Destination, Destination, Destination, All All All All RelocationRelocationRelocationRelocation

Tenants Direct.com connects you to professionals offering relocation services.
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